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Viewpoint
SHC infirmary: 
give it a chance
P eople enjoy picking on the Student Health 

Center. It's a tradition here. Sacred. And 
fun.

Paradoxically, the same people who enjoy picking 
on the health center are also the first to defend it 
w hen other people start picking on it — namely, 
the UT administration. Last week, when Ronald 
Brown, vice president for student affairs, recom
m ended transforming the health-center hospital 
into an infirmary, students loudly disagreed. Com
ing so soon after the SHC psychiatric services con
troversy, the new plan looked suspiciously like the 
second in a series of nasty administrative 
maneuvers designed to dismantle University health 
care-services.

Fortunately, it is not. While eliminating such 
costly, seldom-used services as long-term hospital 
care, the plan would strengthen the outpatient clin
ic, which more students use than the hospital. Cur
rently, only about three students a day use the hos
pital's 31 beds. It is not cost-effective to staff and 
maintain a hospital facility of any quality when the 
facility is underused — a valid concern in light of 
the state revenue shortfall and other financial diffi
culties.

Because the Student Health Center never can be 
good at everything, it makes more sense to channel 
the funds into high-volume areas where improved 
services would have an immediate impact on the 
quality of medical care at the health center. The al
ternative, continuing to pump money into all kinds 
of programs and services without regard to where 
the money is going, results in spreading resources 
too thin.

Of course, the people who would be most affect
ed by this change are foreign students and low-in- 
come students w ithout insurance. Fortunately, 
however, they would not be left out in the cold.
The infirmary would provide minimal bed care, and 
students with serious medical problems would be 
referred to local hospitals, which are better 
equipped to handle prolonged illness or injury.

Students should not view the administration's 
recommendation as an effort to take medical ser
vices away from them. In this case, our healthy 
suspicion of what motivates UT administrators is 
preventing us from seeing that they actually are 
doing something reasonable this time. The new 
plan is a streamlining measure designed to improve  
the most frequently used services. Students should 
support the plan.

— Lisa Brown-Richau

Response
David Gallo for VP

The most important issue in the year's Students' Associa
tion election is the question of whether the Students' Associ
ation will be opened up to all the students. In its endorse
ment of David Gallo's running mate, Scott Scarborough, the 
Texan writes that "Student government needs new blood." 
Jane Perelman's only experience with student government 
involves one appointed position. She was appointed to this 
position solely because she shared the ideas of the old Stu
dents' Association's executive officers.

To endorse a candidate for office based on the limited 
experience of an appointed position is to endorse the current 
closed system of executive government. The Scarborough- 
Gallo administration will end this intellectual cloning pro
cess, and open student government up to the people it was 
designed to serve — all the students.

Besides the issue of open student government, the Texan 
ignores the issue of leadership. Scarborough and Gallo will 
provide the leadership which student government officers 
must provide in order to be effective.

The Texan has, in the past, made obviously incorrect en
dorsements. W itness its endorsement of Max Nofziger in 
the last mayoral election. The Texan is still capable of bad 
judgment (see endorsement for vice president, Feb. 26.) 
Nevertheless, I agreé with the Texan that "student govern
ment needs new blood."

The choice by David Woodruff, David Nather, Lisa 
Brown-Richau and Ron Muller of a vice presidential candi
date is unfortunate. Fortunately, this "gang of four will not 
choose the next president and vice president of the Stu
dents' Association. You will have the opportunity of choos
ing Scott Scarborough for president and David Gallo for vice 
president on Tuesday and Wednesday. Please vote!
K —  David Gallo

Organ transplants 
good for publicity

THE SACRED COW

Referendum One vote 
will have lasting impact

Tuesday and Wednesday's elec
tion will decide something that 
will affect students for many 
years to come. Referendum One 

would create a $20-per-semester fee to 
fund construction costs for New In- 
tramural-Rec Sports Facilities. The fa
cilities would be located on the main 
campus and the fee will be assessed 
only after construction is complete.

The barrage of student complaints 
about over-crowding was one of the 
primary factors behind Referendum 
One. For many years, as participation 
in Rec Sports has increased, students 
have found fault with the existing fa
cilities. Anna Hiss Gym and Gregory 
Gym are hot, smelly, decaying, dan
gerous, antiquated and inadequate.

Four years ago the Rec Sports staff 
proposed a solution: the construction 
of a new facility. After reviewing the 
building priority list, the administra
tion said "no.” During the following 
three years, the shortage of classroom 
and office space on campus became 
more severe.

This summer leaders of the Stu
dents' Association met with the Rec 
Sports staff. It became clear that if 
new facilities were to be built, stu
dents would have to sell the idea and 
pay for the construction. In recent 
years, students at the University of 
California at Berkeley, UCLA, Oregon 
State, the University of Illinois, and 
the University of Michigan have voted 
to create a fee for Intermural-Rec 
Sports facilities.

Throughout the fall, the University 
Recreational Sports Committee evalu-

Firing Line

Rodney Schlosser
Students' Association

If Referendum One fails, 
students will have said 
they accept the existing 
facilities. They will commit 
the Intramural-Rec Sports 
program to a no-growth, 
status quo program.

ated the existing facilities and as
sessed the needs of students. After 
some negotiation, the adm inistration 
agreed to support new facilities if the 
concept was approved in a s tudent re
ferendum .

The passage of Referendum One 
puts the planning, designing and 
building gears into motion. The build
ing could be operating in four to six 
years.

If Referendum  O ne fails, students 
will have said they accept the existing 
facilities. They will commit the Inter
mural-Rec Sports program to a no
grow th, status quo posture.

Next w eek 's vote is the m ost signifi
cant studen t project attem pted in the 
next 10 years. It is an outgrow th of 
student concerns, student input, stu 
dent initiative, s tudent enthusiasm  
and studen t m oney. I will be voting 
for it.

Schlosser is student body president.

Transplants, Scott. Irans- 
plants."

That's what my friend Jerry 
Kralovetz told me was his latest idea 
to make the news.

"Jerry, you don't need a trans
plant," I said. "You're a healthy guy." 

"That's not the point," he said.
This was true. In the years I had 

known Jerry, he had not let logic or 
his own well-being stand in the way 
of getting some cheap publicity for 
himself. While talking to him, I saw 
something yellow and elastic hanging 
from his left ear.

"Urn, Jerry. Cute earring. Are you 
trying to catch on with the androgy
nous look to make the 'Living' section 
of Time magazine?"

He looked surprised. "No. I just got 
back from an attempt to swim the 
cheese equivalent of the English chan
nel. The guys from Kraft filled an 
Olympic-sized pool with molten Vel- 
veeta and we had to swim approxi
mately 600 laps."

"How many laps did you finish?" 
''Three, but I'm going to be on En

tertainment Tonight.' You say I have 
some cheese still hanging from my 
ear?"

I thought some more about his 
transplant plans. In a career of really 
stupid ploys for publicity, this seemed 
to have the m ost potential for national 
attention. Transplants, after all, are 
very big right now  in the celebrity 
business. William Schroeder, the sec
ond artificial heart recipient, can name 
his price right now. As soon as he 
leaves the hospital, one can be sure 
that Aaron Spelling will develop a TV 
show about him. Something about a 
disabled transplant patient who be
comes a stun t man for a company 
doing training films for detective 
agencies. He runs into a new crime 
once a week and solves it with the 
help of his talking turbo-wheelchair 
BUZ.

It's a possibility.
I asked Jerry how he was going to 

tie into all this potential publicity.
"Good question. My agent says 

we'll start with 45-second pieces on 
the evening new s shows, to build up a 
hard-new s following. I'll get through 
the delicate and experimental opera
tion with flying colors, only to experi
ence complications a week later. Gets 
the sym pathy; you can't get well too 
soon."

"W hat are you getting transplant
ed?"

"M y uvula. This surgeon lopped 
the sucker off w hen he was removing 
my tonsils. I've haven 't been able to 
gargle ever since. Besides, when I try 
to kick in a little vibrato while singing 
"La Boheme" in the shower, I throw 
up."

w ScottIjjr

Ú . to
Durfee

"Your uvula? W ho's doing the oper
ation?"

"Oh man, get this: I got the best 
transplant artist in the business, a guy 
named Klaus Mengeler. You may 
have read about him in the plastic-sur- 
gery journals. He says he s redone his 
own face in less than an hour, without 
anesthesia, four times since 1950. He's 
that good. I'm flying dow n to Para
guay for the operation. He prefers to 
work there because people don t make 
fun of his accent."

"W here are you going to get this 
uvula?" I tried a joke. "From the uvu
la bank?"

"N ah, the uvulas you get there are 
usually from psycho-drug addicts 
with hepatitis. I w ouldn 't put one of 
those things in my throat if Ted Kop- 
pel was going to do the surgery live 
on 'N ightline.'

"No, I'm getting my uvula from this 
eight-year-old girl in Waco, as soon as 
she comes out of her coma and dies. 
She's been under since July, w hen this 
cow gored her at Max Lembeck's Mat
ador Sum m er Camp. Only hitch is, 
this kid in Spokane is fighting me for 
the rights to the uvula. He's going to 
be doing the inspirational route: 'PTL 
Club,' '700 Club,' 'Old Time Gospel 
Hour.' Variety says if he gets the uvu
la, he's easily worth a cool million- 
five."

"Jerry, this is wrong. You're taking 
advantage of America's obsession 
with medical advances and cheapen- 
ing it."

"Listen. Just listen to my plan for 
post-op, and then if you have a prob
lem, talk to my agent. After my turn 
for the worse, I get better and appear 
on the morning talk shows live from 
my bed, followed by spots on 
'Donahue' and 'H our M agazine.' I go 
into seclusion for a m onth, building 
up suspense, with only a hum an in
terest story in People about the food 
getting caught in my scar, and a long
distance, out-of-focus picture of me on 
the beach, staring pensively into the 
breakers, in Rolling Stone. Then I 
make a trium phant appearance at the 
Bob Hope Golf Classic, playing a 
round with Gerald Ford and David 
Hasselhoff. After that it's gravy."

"And if the uvula goes to the kid in 
Spokane?"

"I make a 40,000-foot free fall into a 
vat of Cool Whip. That'll get me on 
'Foulups, Bleeps, and Blunders' be
fore April."

Durfee is a Plan II  senior. So there.

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau
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Watch out for Gallo
The dainty language the Texan edi

torial staff employed in not recom
mending David Gallo for Students' 
Association vice president disappoints 
me. If the infamous liberal quadrad 
that dominates the editorial page 
could merely accuse Gallo of "lack of 
student government experience," 
then these journalists don't even read 
their own paper.

In the Sept. 5 Texan, Gallo refers in 
an editorial column to street people as 
"human waste in every sense of the 
word," a scary, god-like judgment 
coming from a candidate whose slo
gan emphasizes the word "we." Just 
who are "we"?

"We" certainly don't wear tattoos. 
In a Sept. 11 column, Gallo links the
Guardian Angels to Nazi-like proclivi
ties by noting that a Guardian Angel 
had a tattoo. Writes Gallo: "The Nazis 
loved tattoos.” Not only is this some 
of the worst reasoning to ever disgrace 
the pages of the Texan (in itself a dis
tinction), this is definitely not the sort 
of narrow-minded, intolerant, elitist 
thinking we need from a vice presi
dent.

Has Gallo changed since then? Not 
if his and running mate Scott Scarbor
ough's campaign materials are any in
dication. In a blatant, cynical attempt 
at misinformation, they have distrib
uted signs implying that their electoral 
defeat could result in the removal off 
campus of the entire ROTC program 
and in the actual stockpiling of suicide 
pills in the Student Health Center.

If this isn't enough to convince you 
to vote against Gallo, and by implica
tion Scarborough, consider a Sept. 12 
Firing Line response to his tirade 
against transients. Robert A. Fernea, 
professor of anthropology, wrote that 
Gallo's "remarks have no place in civi
lized discourse and certainly do not 
belong in an academic setting." Nor 
does Gallo himself belong in student 
government, where he could put his 
ideas into practice.

Tracy Duvall 
History

It just doesn’t add up
I have noticed two really remarkable 

examples of utter mathematical illiter
acy in The Daily Texan during the past 
month. In the Feb. 5 issue, a "graph

Gribben’s attack unfair
Associate Professor Alan Gribben's 

recent attack (Texan, Feb. 22) by in
nuendo on the motives of everyone 
involved in the E 346K controversy 
who doesn't share his idiosyncratic 
view of reality must not go unchal
lenged. Gribben's attack begins by 
maligning the lecturers; they care only 
about saving their jobs. He then at
tacks the motives of the rhetoric and 
composition faculty members. Their 
interests are merely financial, colored, 
no doubt, by concern for "their poten
tially lucrative textbooks."

Gribben, on the other hand, works 
hard and wants only to see the be
leaguered Department of English "re
gain its momentum toward overtaking 
the 10 top-ranked English depart
ments in the nation." What he fails to 
mention, and presumably to under
stand, is that any momentum that the 
UT Department of English ever had 
toward becoming a Top 10 depart
ment was provided by the innovative 
programs and the national reputations 
of the rhetoric and composition facul
ty whose programs and motives he 
has impugned.

The current power play in the De
partment of English is ugly add self
destructive. The rhetoric program is 
being destroyed. Let's not allow the 
destruction to extend to the reputa
tions of professors like James 
Kinneavy, who has spent his life

working to improve composition in
struction in this country.

The fate of E 346K and the lecturers 
appears to already have been settled 
by administrative fiat similar to Nix
on's "Saturday Night Massacre" of 
the first Special Prosecutor in the 
Watergate case. If these issues are in
deed now moot, then civility and pro
fessional decorum are all that remain 
to be argued. I thus contend that the 
destructive acrimony of the current 
debate would be lessened if Gribben 
would heed his own good advice and 
refrain from "deriding our faculty and 
their teaching accomplishments."

David Hadley 
English graduate student

Writing for all students
Regardless of the merits of continu

ing or discontinuing English 346K, it is 
clear that insistence on writing is a 
University-wide obligation rather than 
the responsibility of the Department 
of English only. Modest proposals for 
improvement include increasing the 
number of required courses with an 
SWC (a.k.a. Substantive Writing 
Component — "substantive" here is a 
rather relative term) and the abolition 
of multiple-choice exams, for a start, 
just in the College of Liberal Arts. 
Writing — whether in the form of es
say exams, papers, or reports — 
should be a normal semesterly occu
rence for all students rather than 
being reserved for special occasions or 
segregated courses.

The notion simply needs to be laid 
to rest that writing somehow is an ex
traordinary activity, whether during 
the students' University years or in 
their subsequent careers. Otherwise, 
similar essentials such as thinking will 
be next on the list of "special" activi
ties and we will need to designate 
courses for their Substantive Thinking 
Component.

Karl Galinsky
Chairman, Classics

Correction —  In a Firing Line lette 
printed Thursday, James Skaggs, lecture 
•n English, was referred to as Mr. Skaggt 
The fact that Skaggs holds a Ph.D. neve 
was mentioned. Although the reference t 
Skaggs was printed verbatim from the le 
ter, the Texan regrets any misunde 
standing the reference may have caused




